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DEMONSTRATIONS

SUN 02 JULY  
  Protest Wave 
Where Rathausmarkt  | When 12am 

WED 05 JULY  
 	I´d rather dance plenty then G20 
Where S-Landungsbrücken | When 6pm 

THU 06 JULY  
  Welcome to Hell 
Where St. Pauli Fischmarkt | When 4pm 

FRI 07 JULY  
 Learning space, not Education Factory 
Where Deichtorplatz | When 10:30am 

  Block G20 - Colour the Red Zone 
Info #blockg20 | #HamburgCityStrike

 Shut down the Logistics of Capital 
Info #blockg20 | #HamburgCityStrike

  Colorful Critical Mass 
Where Moorweide (S-Bahn Dammtor) | When 7pm
  
 Board the G20-sink capitalism
Where Reeperbahn | When 8pm

 SAT 08 JULY  
  Borderless solidarity, not G20
Where Deichtorplatz | When 11pm 

 SUN 09 JULY  
 Nobody Forgotten- Nothing Forgiven
Where Harburg Rathaus | When  12pm
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DEMO BASICS 
◆  Dress practically
◆   No contact lenses, wear breakproof glasses instead
◆  No make-up, due to reactions on pepper spray
◆  No jewelry, to avoid injuries 
◆  Bring clothes to get changed 
◆  Cover up any labels on your clothes
     (it makes you less distinguishable in the mass)  
◆  Carry eye rinsing solution, portable water and sun 

protection
 ◆ No mobiles or directories (use demo mobiles)
◆  No pictures or video recordings
 Take care of yourselves and others! 
Help each other! Don't look away  in the case 
of sexism, racism and other discrimination!

AFFINITY GROUP 
BASICS 
◆ Do you know surname and last name, year of   
     birth and adress of everyone in your group? 
◆  Where to set your Action Consensus, where are your 

limits? 
◆ Are there people with special needs (medication,  
     asthma, etc.)?
◆ Do you have a nickname for the group, so you    
     don't lose each other?
◆  Is there any plan in case you lost the group?  

FIRST AID 
◆ Carry enough water and First-Aid Kits 
◆ Rinsing the eye (CS residue, pepper spray, teargas): 
      Generously rinse the eye with water. Take care so            
     water is not touching the other eye or cloth. 
      Rinse out the lower eye!
◆ Bring any medication you need on an regular basis
◆ If people get injured help and shout for first aid (by  
     calling or using the demo-paramedics number) 
◆  Get in touch with Qut of Action- psychological aid, 

if you are in need of a talk, in a safe and solidary 
atmosphere, about actions experiences (e.g. with 
repression)

LEGAL TEAM 

◆ conveys lawyers to the arrested
◆  If you wittness an arrest, or get arrest yourself call 

the EA
◆  Essential informations are your surname und last 

name and date of birth

◆ You are allowed to do one call in the case of arrest
◆ Only give statement to name, adress and date of       
       birth; refuse any other testimony - you are not                           
     required to, without legel support! Sign nothing
◆   Document and promulgate governmental 
    violence via: repressions-monitoring.de

Repeat Speak up Quieter Signal

 NONVERBAL 
 COMMUNICATION (further information: skillsforaction.wordpress.com/material/)

SUPPORT 
Spleeping places g20-protest.de/bettenboerse/

Internet hamburg.freifunk.net/

◆ St. Pauli FanRäume | as of 03.07. | showers

Open: 10am-10pm | Food: 10am-10pm

◆ Oase Gängeviertel | as of 30.06. 6pm-10pm , as of 

05.07. 24h | Food: as of 05.07. 10pm-10am

accessibly toilet | daily assablea as of 7pm

◆ Rote Flora | 02.-08.07. | spare cloth

Open: 8am-12pm | Food: as of 8am

◆ Centro Sociale | 04.-10.07. | all around the bike| 

accessibly toilet | Open: 2pm-12pm

◆ Cafe Knallhart | 06.-09.07. | first aid | 

Open: 10am- 11pm | Food: as of 1pm 

◆ Hafenstraße | 02.-09.07. | first aid 

Open: 24h | Food: as of 8am

◆ Sauerkrautfabrik | 05.-10.07. | spare cloth |          

legal aid | Open/Food: 10am-10pm

◆ fux Kaserne | 06.-09.07. | Open/Food: 10am-10pm

◆ Queer Space Villa Magdalena K.  | 06.-09.07. |     

retreat  | Open: 12am-12pm | accessibly toilet
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